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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a special
Meeting,at the written request dated January 28,1980.,of Mrs.Magill
and the By-laws committee,in the Board room,on Saturday.February 16,
1980 at 11a.m. with Mrs.Ann Jones Light.president.presiding.
Absent members were Mrs.Christie,Mrs.Dayton,Mrs.Edwards,Mrs.French,
and Mrs.Kerr.
Mrs.Light stated that the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the
new By-laws ,drawn up by Mr.Edward T.Maguire,Jr.,for the By-laws
committee ,and turned the meeting over to him. Mr.Maguire explained
that our Library functions under N.Y.S.Education Act and "Wot for
Profit" rules and regulations.reviewed and discussed with the Board,
all the articles in the draft of the "East Hampton Free Library By-laws,
Revised-1980.",dated January 22,198O,copies of which were distributed'
to the Board members.
A special meeting must be held on March 20,1980,immediately preceding
the regular monthly meeting for the purpose of adopting that document.
Mr.Maguire will send particulars for calling that meeting.
A motion to extend to Mr.Maguire a vote of thanks from the Board was
duly approved. There being no further business,the meeting was
duly adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABEL
Secy.
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2p.m.,Thur.Feb.21,1980 in the Board room,with
Mrs.Ann Jones Light,President,presiding. Absent members were
Mrs.Christie and Mrs.French.
The minutes of the previous regular meeting,and of the Feb.l6 special
meeting were accepted as read,and the Treasurer's report showing a cash
balance Jan.1,1980 of $1,796.23,total receipts of $37iOOO,19,total
disbursements of $30,151.63,with a cash balance Jan.31,1980 of $8,6^.79
was placed on file.
Director's report: Mrs.Gray distributed copies of a new publication
"East Hampton Handicapped Advisory Board News"-which features an
article written by Mrs.Beth Gray,Director of the East Hampton Free
Library,regarding material available at the E.H.Free Library for
individuals with visual impairment and showed the microfiche copy
of one issue of Scientific American condensed on 3/^"x6" pieces of film.
Her report noted statistics upjMrs.Eunice Juckett's collection of
miniature foreign boats on display in the Scheffer case;success for the
Library delegation sent to the Jan.23 Town Board meeting, (the Board
voted to give the Library $20,000 revenue sharing funds payable in two
installments).Mrs.Gray spent two days at SCLS Service Center learning
about its reference department and procedures. She and Miss King have
been discussing with the curator of Guild Hall possibilities of housing
their art books. She also thanked staff members for having worked
additional hours and assuming added responsibilities to compensate for
absentees during the flu season.
L.I.Collection report: Miss King-The collection was open 16 days with
21 request slips from 16 visitors.Research topics included;
Shinnecock Indians,local artists,identification of Moran painting
and early carriages and information about the"Geomorphic Analysis of
South Shore Barriers,L.I.,N.Y.
A motion was duly approved to grant permission for the Museums at^
Stony Brook to borrow three Gardiner mourning rings for an exhibition
entitled "A Time To Mourn",which will open May 2^.
The collection has received 7 rolls of microfilm copies of E.H. Summer
Sun and Montauk Pioneer and a two volume work:Profiles of the Early
Settlers of Southold,16^0.;Elizabeth Bogert ,a poetess circa 1813*
is the subject of an exhibition in the L.I.room.
Childrens room: Mrs.Reutershan reports wintery looking decorations;
story hour attendance;36 new records,many based on Newberry Award
books such as Misty of Chincoteague & Songs of France have been added to
the collection; several school and scout troops visited and toured the
Library,some of those youngsters asked for and received cards and
borrowed books.
Finance Committee:-Mrs.Ham reported a proposed budget for 1980 of
$156,196 was duly approved and a vote of thanks given to Mrs.Gray and
Mrs.Ham and the Finance Committee.
Mrs.Light has sent written thanks to the E.H.Town Board and the L.V.I.S.
for contributions.
Planning Committee:-Mrs.Laspia reported.Motions were duly approved to:
1.Permit Mrs.Gray to take Tuesdays as school days.
2.Close the Library on Wed.May.14 to permit staff and Board members to
attend the annual Nassau-Suffolk Library Institute at Colonie Hill
in Huntington.
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Book Sale: Mrs.Light appealed for nice books for the Memorial week-end
Sale.
Dorothy Quick room: Mrs.Light has started the work of applying dressing to
leather bound books and will call Board members for additional help.
House: Miss Morgan has asked Mr.Cameron of Southampton to check and
hopefully remedy leaking pipes in the crawl space.
Grounds: Mrs.Kerr read estimates submitted for grounds care from:
Mr.Tiska-$25/cutting and $8/hr maintenance.
Mr.Marciniak:$45/cutting and $6/hr Maintenance,and $10/truckload
carting.
Amotion was duly approved to hire Mr.Tiska.
Mrs.Light read a note of thanks from L.V.I.S. for use of the Agnes Day
room-In the future large organizations requesting use of theroom must
be reminded that our fire rules limit occupancy there to 62 people.
Mrs.Dayton,Corresponding Secretary will send a note of condolence from
the Board to Mrs.John(Doris)Olszewski,whose mother died recently. •
New Business:Mrs.Magi11 suggested that the Library order colored
post cards of the Library building to be sold for profit-decision will
be made at a later date.
Mrs.Dayton's History account came from the 19^8 Library report by
Jeanette Edwards Rattray,then President of the Board. The Librarian's
salary was $4-500.The budget $14,000, $5000 of which came from the school
district.
The L.I.Collection that year has S5 visitors in one day who were preparing
for the E.H.300th Anniversary Celebration.
There being no further business,the meeting was duly adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,
HELEN T.ABE:
Secy.
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EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
BY-LAWS
Revised through
March 20, 1980

EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I
Name
1. The name of this corporation (the "Library") is
East Hampton Free Library.
ARTICLE II
Purpose
1. The purpose of the Library is to maintain and
operate a free association library.
ARTICLE III
Board of Managers
1.
controlled by
persons. The
each class to

The affairs of the Library shall be managed and
a Board of Managers which shall consist of sixteen
Managers shall be divided into four classes, with
hold office for a period of four years.

2. Except as otherwise provided herein. Managers in
the number required to be elected for an ensuing year shall be
elected by the Managers at the Annual Meeting for terms of office
of up to four years and until their respective successors are
duly elected and qualify.
3. In case of any vacancy on the Board of Managers
caused by death, resignation or any other cause, a Manager to
fill the vacancy shall be elected as soon as practicable by a
majority of the Managers then in office, although less than a
quorum, at any regular or special meeting of the Board. Every
Manager so elected shall, unless sooner displaced, serve until
the next Annual Meeting and until his successor is duly elected
and qualifies.
4. Regular meetings of the Board of Managers shall
be held on the third Thursday of each month, at such places,
within or without the State of New York, and at such times as
the Board of Managers shall select and as shall be designated
in the notice of such meeting. The May meeting of the Board

shall be the Annual Meeting. The Corresponding Secretary
shall give to each Manager written notice of each such meeting mailed not more than ten nor less than five days prior to
the meeting.
5. Special meetings of the Board of Managers may
be held within or without the State of New York and may be
called at any time by the President and shall be called by
the President upon the written request of any two or more
Managers who file such request with the Recording Secretary.
The Corresponding Secretary shall give to each Manager written
notice of each such special meeting mailed not more than ten
nor less than five days prior to the meeting, which notice
shall state the time, place and purposes of the meeting, and
in the case of a meeting called at the request of two or
more Managers shall state the names of such Managers.
6. At any regular, Annual or special meeting of
the Board of Managers the quorum shall be a majority of the
entire Board of sixteen (i.e. nine). Each Manager shall be
entitled to vote on all questions presented. The act of the
majority of Managers present at any meeting at which a quorum
is present shall be the act of the Board except as otherwise
provided by law, the Certificate of Incorporation or these
By-Laws. A majority of the Managers present, although less
than a quorum, shall have power to adjourn from time to time
until a quorum is present for any regular. Annual or special
meeting of the Board.
7. Any action required or permitted to be taken by
the Board of Managers or any committee thereof may be taken
without a meeting, if all members of the Board or committee
consent in writing to the adoption of a resolution authorizing the action. The resolution and the written consents
thereto by the members of the Board or committee shall be ."
filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the Board or
committee.
ARTICLE IV
Officers
1. The officers of the Library shall be a President,
a Vice President, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording
Secretary, a Treasurer and an Assistant Treasurer.
In addition, the Board of Managers, from time to time, may elect such
other officers and confer upon such officers those powers and
duties which it shall deem necessary or advisable for the
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conduct of the affairs of the Library. Any officer may hold
two offices except that the same person shall not be both
President and Secretary. All officers shall be Managers.
2. The officers shall be elected by the Managers
at the Annual Meeting and shall serve, at the pleasure of the
Board, until the next Annual Meeting, or until their respective
successors are duly elected and qualify.
3. In case any officer's position becomes vacant by
reason of death, resignation or any other cause, an officer to
fill the vacancy shall be elected as soon as practicable at a
regular or special meeting of the Board of Managers. Every
officer so elected shall, unless sooner displaced, serve until
the next regular election of officers at the Annual Meeting.
4. The President shall preside at all meetings of
the Board of Managers and shall perform such other duties as
are necessarily incident to the office of President.
Subject always to the specific directions of the
Board of Managers, the President, Vice President or Treasurer,
severally, shall have power to give receipts for monies due
and payable to the Library from any source, and to execute
and deliver, and to affix the seal of the Library (when such
affixing is deemed necessary or advisable) to, contracts,
reports, certificates, leases for property rented by the
Library, transfers of and powers of attorney to transfer,
and proxies to vote upon, stocks, bonds and other securities
standing in the name of the Library, and any and all other
written contracts, agreements or instruments to which the
Library shall be a party.
5. The Vice President shall, in the absence or
disability of the President, perform the duties and exercise
all the powers of the President, and, in the absence of both
the President and Vice President, the Treasurer shall perform the duties and exercise all the powers of the President.
6. The Corresponding Secretary shall give due and
timely notice to the Managers of all their meetings and shall
be responsible for preparing and dispatching all correspondence
and for the preservation of the correspondence files of the
Library.
7. The Recording Secretary shall keep a record of
all the meetings and proceedings of the Board of Managers.
He shall be the custodian of the minutes and seal of the
Library, and attest all acts of the Library when such attestation is required or deemed advisable.
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8. The Treasurer shall have general care and custody
of all funds and securities of the Library subject to the
directions of the Board of Managers. He shall be responsible
for collecting and paying out Library funds and shall maintain
full and complete records of all financial transactions and
shall submit financial reports to each meeting of the Board of
Managers in such form as the Managers may prescribe. At the
Annual Meeting he shall submit a detailed report of the transactions of the Library for the preceding fiscal year. The Board
of Managers in its discretion, may require that the Treasurer,
and such other persons as may be designated to handle funds
of the Library, be bonded. The books, accounts and investments
of the Library shall be audited and examined by certified public
accountants to be appointed annually by the Board of Managers
at the Annual Meeting or whenever the Board of Managers may
direct. A copy of their audit and report together with the
annual report of the Treasurer shall be presented at each
Annual Meeting or at a meeting held as soon thereafter as
possible.
9. The Assistant Treasurer shall, in the absence of
the Treasurer, perform the duties of that officer.
- -

ARTICLE V
Committees

1. The Board of Managers, by vote of a majority of
the entire Board of sixteen, may appoint an Executive Committee,
which shall consist of not less than five Managers, including
the President, who shall be the Chairman of the Committee. Such
Committee shall be appointed at the Annual Meeting to serve
until the next Annual Meeting or until its successor is elected.
Vacancies occurring in the Executive Committee from any cause
shall be filled by the Board of Managers at any meeting thereof
by a vote of the majority of the entire Board. The Committee
shall have power to establish its own rules of procedure and
to determine the time and place of its meetings. A majority
of the members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of business and in every case an affirmative
vote of a majority of the members present (a quorum being
present) shall be necessary for the taking of any action. The
Committee shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings and
shall report the same to the Board. During the intervals
between the meetings of the Board of Managers, the Executive
Committee, except as limited by law, the Certificate of Incorporation, these By-Laws or the direction of the Board of
Managers shall possess and may exercise all the authority and
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powers of the Board in the management and direction of the
affairs of the Library except that the Committee shall not
have authority as to the following matters:
(i) The removal of any Manager or officer,
or the filling of vacancies in the Board of
Managers or in any committee;
(ii) The amendment or repeal of the By-laws
or the adoption of new By-Laws; or
(iii) The amendment or repeal of any resolution of the Board which by its terms shall
not be so amendable or repealable.
2. The President, subject to further directions from
the Board of Managers, may appoint at any time, or the Board of
Managers may elect, from time to time, such other committees
and Chairmen thereof as are deemed necessary and proper to
carry out the work of the Board of Managers and the program of
the Library. These committees shall have such duties and powers
as are granted to them by the President or by the Board of
Managers.
3. In case of any vacancies on any of the committees
caused by death, resignation or any other circumstances, the
President shall select a new member of the committee except
that vacancies on the Executive Committee must be filled by
election by the Board of Managers.
ARTICLE VI
Library Director
1. The Board of Managers shall appoint a Library
Director ("Director") who shall, subject to the direction of
the Board of Managers, have complete administrative control
of the operations of the Library and of its salaried personnel.
The Director shall be responsible for the efficient functioning of the Library and shall be expected to attend, and present
reports at, all meetings of the Board of Managers and of the
Executive Committee. The Director shall be responsible to the
Board of Managers and officers who will establish the policies
which he shall administer. His salary shall be fixed by the
Board of Managers and he shall be subject to removal by the
Board at any time.
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ARTICLE VII
Rules and Regulations
1. The Board of Managers shall establish rules and
regulations governing the use and operations of the Library's
services and prescribing the privileges and obligations of the
various classes of patrons making use of such services.
ARTICLE VIII
Advisory Board
1. The Board of Managers shall appoint an Advisory
Board consisting of not more than fourteen persons, each of
whom shall be appointed for a term of three years. Such appointments shall be made at the Annual Meeting. The Advisory Board
shall establish its own rules of procedure and shall appoint,
from among its members, a Chairman and a Secretary. The function of the Advisory Board shall be to render advice to, and
consult with, the Board of Managers on various matters relating
to the finances, maintenance and operations of the Library.
ARTICLE IX
Funds and Securities
1. The monies of the Library shall be deposited in
the name of the Library in such banks or trust companies as the
Board of Managers may designate, and shall be drawn upon only
upon authorization by, or upon checks signed by, such officer
or officers, or such other person or persons as the Board may
from time to time designate.
2. The securities owned by the Library shall be held
in such custody as the Board of Managers may designate.
ARTICLE X
Fiscal Year
1. The fiscal year of the Library shall commence on
the first day of January and shall end on the thirty-first day
of December in each year.
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ARTICLE XI
Seal
1. The seal of the Library shall be circular in form
and shall bear the name of the Library and the State and year
of its incorporation.
ARTICLE XII
Miscellaneous Provisions
1. Unless otherwise in these By-Laws provided, any
notice required to be given to any Manager or other person
under these By-Laws may be given by mailing the same by first
class mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the person entitled
thereto at his last known address as it appears on the records
of the Library. Such notice shall be deemed to be given at
the time of such mailing.
2. Any Manager or other person entitled to any notice
under any provision of law, the Certificate of Incorporation,
or these By-Laws, may at any time waive any such notice by
written" instrument signed by him and delivered to the Library.
3. Wherever necessary or appropriate, the use of
any gender in these By-Laws shall be deemed to include the
other gender.
ARTICLE XIII
Indemnification
1. Each Manager and officer of the Library whether
or not then in office, and each person whose testator or
intestate was such Manager or officer, shall be indemnified
by the Library in accordance with and to the full extent permitted by the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law.
ARTICLE XIV
Amendments
These By-Laws may be amended, altered, repealed,
or new By-Laws adopted at any regular. Annual or special meeting of the Board of Managers provided that written notice of
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such proposed changes shall have been sent to each Manager by
the Corresponding Secretary with the Notice of the meeting.
The affirmative vote of a majority of those present at any
such meeting at which a quorum is present shall be sufficient
to amend, alter or repeal these By-Laws or adopt new By-Laws.
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A Special Meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton
Free Library was held at the Library,159 Main Street,East Hampton,
New York on the 20th day of March,1980 at 1:55 o'clock in the
* afternoon.
The following managers were present:
*Mesdames Abel,Amaden,Dayton,Ham,Kerr,Laspia,Light,Magill,Osborne,Vetault.
being a quorum. The following managers were absent:
Mesdames Brett,Christie,Edwards,French,Hopkinson,and Miss Morgan.
The following persons were also present: Mrs.Gray,Miss King,
Mrs.Reutershan.
Mrs.Ann Jones Light,President,acted as Chairman of the meeting,and
Mrs.Abel,Recording Secretary,acted as Secretary.
The Secretary stated that the Meeting had been duy called by Notice
mailed to all Managers on March 10,1980;a copy of such notice was
ordered annexed to these minutes.
The Chairman stated that the purpose of the meeting was to consider and
act upon a proposal to amend the Corporation's Constitution and
By-Laws by deleting said Constitution and By-Laws in their entirety
and by inserting in lieu thereof new By-Laws. She presented such proposed
new By-Laws to the Meeting,noting that a copy thereof had been sent to each
Manager with the Notice of the Meeting. On motion duly made,seconded and
unanimously adopted,it was
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RESOLVED,that the Constitution and By-Laws of the
East Hampton Free Library be and they hereby are
amended by deleting said Constitution and By-Laws in
their entirety and by inserting in lieu thereof new
By-Laws in the form presented to this meeting and annexed
to the minutes of this meeting as Exhibit A.
There being no further business to come before the Meeting,it was,
on motion duly made,seconded and adopted,adjourned.

j>kw L l\u
Recording Secretary
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its
regular meeting at 2 p.m. , Thur. Mar 20,1980 in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light, President, presiding.
HDIIRXfflifflBSfiwere: Mesdames Brett, Christie, Edwards, French,
Hopkinson, and Miss Morgan.
The minutes of the previous regular meeting were, upon motion, duly"
approvedand accepted as presented, as were the minutes of a special
meeting held immediately ppreceding the regular meeting.
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Mrs. Laspia's Treasurer's report, showing a cash balance Feb. 1, 1980
of $8,645.29. total receipts of $17.339.63. total disbursements of
$17,677.02, with a cash balance Feb. 29, 1980 of $8,307.90 was placed
on file.
Director's report: Mrs. Gray - Statistics up - Use by high school
students continues to increase; 145 newvcards issued; the hand-done
framed needlepoint picture of the Library which hangs over the Director's desk was presented by Dorothy Putnam; the need to replace wornout important books inxthe fiction collection; the receipt of art boojcs
from the estate of Kyle and June Morris; and Mary Siska's work in cataloging the large orderoof children's books recently received.
L.I. Collection: Miss King - The Collection was open 16 days, with 36
requests from 31 visitors. Research topics included East Hampton
Village stores, Sag Harbor whaling, L.I. witchcraft and DDT effect on
ospreys; a visit from Springs school 7th grade who were shown Dr. Abel's
slides of the Library; Hand, Dayton and Morehouse family history researched; and typing the final pages of the E.H. Star index for 1978 to
1979. Four items were accessioned.
Children's room: Mrs. Reutershan - Noted appropriate Feb. theme in
books and decoratins, visits from Wainscott school pupils; the contiivuing use of the facility afrylarge numbers of adults and children from
neighboring areas, as well as from E.H; and story hour attendance.
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Finance committee: Mrs. Ham: She and Mrs. Laspia and Mrs. Osborne
have listed all securities, as well as other items in the safe deposit
box; Charles Osborne will sy.bmit new insurance rates soon and suggested
that, §ince they will be increased, installation of a sprinkler system
be considered.
Following a discussion of increasing fuel costs a motion was duly approved permitting l)flrs. Light to contact Berris and Clapp re; 1. the
possibility of insulating the window ledges in the main room, and 2. installing a register in the main room to allow circulation of warm air
from the furnace area in the basement.
A donation from the Rotary club will be acknowledged by Mrs. Light.
Appeal: Mrs. Osborne asked for ideas regarding the next appeal - she
will also contact the Advisory Board members for additional assistance.
Book Sale"

Mrs. Light - appealed for more books.

Long Island Room: l)flrs. Osborne, with Miss King's approval. A motion'
was duly approved to sponsor (in that we lend our name) to Miss
Terry Burl in her work on anfifisalHistory of Eastern L.I.". She will
edit and transcribe tapes from the L.I. Collection ang record additional
interviews for her project, and needs sponsorship to apply for funding.
Grounds: Mrs. Magill reported an anonymous gift of 47 shares of Dow
Chemical stock to be used to purchase and plant small spring bulbs
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on the Library grounds. A motion was duly approved to accept the gift
and to instruct the bank to sell the stock and to remit the money to the
Library.
Mrs. Magill will notify and thankthe donor - Mrs. Kerr will arrange for
planting in the fall.
A motion ws duly approved to permit Mrs. Light to appoint an interim
Executive Committee consisting of the officers of the Board and the
Planning committee chairman -- Mrs. Light, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Ham,
Mrs. Abel, and Mrs. Laspia.
Agnes Day Room: Mrs. Vetault - April 10th, a 7:30 p.m. slide lecture on
northwest woods excavation by Mary King.
Corresponding secretary Mrs. Daytmn will write to Mr. Maguire $<D convey
the Board's gratitude for having engineered the execution and adoption
of the new By-laws; and to Mrs. John Putnam to thank her for the gift of
the needlepoint picture she donated to the Library.
Mrs. Gray requested that the annual meeting scheduled for the 3rd Thur.
in May be held in the Agnes Day room so that she will be able to show
slides in conjunction with her annual report.
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She also relayed $o the Board a request she had received for our Bdiferary
to sponsor a bus to transport "Opera on the Sound" patrons to the
Wading River area pn May 17th. The Board denied that request, suggesting
that Guild Hall be contacted. A discussion regarding a reduced Xerox
rate for Guild Hall was tabled for later discussion. Correspondence
included a thank you note frgm the family of Mr. and Mrs. John Olszewski,
and a letter stating that Lee Behdhemm has been appointed, subject to
Board approval, to serve on a SCLS committee responsible for increasing
SCLS Board and member Library interaction and effectiveness. The Board
approved that appointment,
Mrs. Light received from Mrs. French in Florida, a newspaper clipping
regarding the discoveryriof a large collection of stolen objets d"art.
Mrs. Light will forward that clipping to local police concerned with the
hopeful recovery of the Library's missing ivory and jade collection.
Mrs. Dayton"s history account was taken from the 19^9 annual report
written by Mrs. Frank Dayton in her first year as President of the Board,
and noted lights for the stacks; the first garden tea when the C.W.Osborne
Memorial Green was opened; the giftcfrom the East Hampton Garden Club o£
the hemerocallis garden; Book clubs coming intc/cbeing and the first paper
back books.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Helen T. Abel/Sec'y
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting on Thursday, April 17, 1980 at 2 p.m. in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light, President, presiding. Absent members were
Mesdames Amaden, Christie, Dayton, French, and Kerr.
The minutes of the previous meeting were dulynapproved and accepted as
presented as was the Treasurer's report, by Mrs. Laspia, which showed
a cash balance March 1. 1980 of $8,307-90, total receipts of $11,223.4*1,
total disbursements of $16,100.96, with a cash balance March 31.1980 of$3.^30.35.
Director's report - Mrs. Gray: Sh&e and Mr. Sarlo and Mr. McDonough
at the High School are collaborating on a plan which will hopefully
solve the supervisory and assistance problems caused by having large
numbers of students working on assignments at the same time. However,
their expertise in dealing with reference tools continues to increase.
L.I.Collection - Miss King: The collection was open 16 days, with 27
request slips fr©m Zk visitors. Research topics included among others:
Revolutionary war prisoners on L.I., much correspondence, accessioning
of k items, Terry Berl commencing work on her oral history project.
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Visits from Wainscott School pupils
and Scout troops, and selected titles of some of the new books added to
circulation, and noted story hour attendance.
Statistics show continued increase in circulation in all areas.
Finance committee - Mrs. Ham: Shfe. and Doris Olszewski have sorted
old records, and will place them in chronological order after discarding
unnecessary items.
Executive committee discussion - Mr. Elson will call a 10 a.m. meeting
on April 26 to discuss the upcoming appeal with the Advisory boardi, and
representatives from the Board of ManagBrs.
Appeal - Mrs. Osborne" A meeting will be held Saturday, April 19, at
10 a.m. for the purpose of adding new names to the present list of possible
donors.
Mr. Peter Osborne of the Osborne Insurance Agency spoke to the Board
regarding present insurance coverage, and will meet with the finance
committee to discuss changes.
L.I. Room - Mrs. Osborne reported that some items from the safe deposit
box-could be placed in the L.I.Collection. These includedThomas Moran's
watch and the seisin (turf) given to the Library by Mr. Woodhouse at the
time the property was transferred.
A motion was duly approved to permit Mrs. Osborne to discard old deeds.
Dorothy Quick Room - Mrs. Light: Work of dressing leather-bound books
continues.
House - Mr. Berris has measured for the register opening.
Agnes Day Room - Guild Hall requested use of the room for occasional art
classes. That was denied, since there is a fee involved.
Grounds - Mrs. Magill: Mr. 'Jiska will remove the collar and stakes frpm
the Agnes Day memorial tree,, and will also place white impatiens at the
bases of some trees.
Mrs. Light read a letter of resignation from Mrs. C. Frank Dayton who
has served on the Board of Mangers since August 19^6 for a total of 3^
years, and was President of the Board of Manners for Ik years, starting
in 19^+9. Upon motion duly passed, her resignation was regretfully accepted. Mrs. Light will reply to Mr. Dayton.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: Annual Memorial weekend sale wil be held Friday,
May 23, 5*30 to 9 p.m., and Saturday, May 2^,10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mrs. Abel reported that Mr. Edwards will try to improve circulation of
air in the A.Day room, before the sale.
Mrs. Magill showed a canvas bag, to be imprinted with the Library name,
and sold for a profit at book sales, and at the desk. A motion was duly
passed permitting her to order 6 dozen bags at $3*25 each.
Mrs. Magill also announced that the Garden Club of East Hampton had
voted to purchas, and donate to the Library^, a 12 volume encyclopedia
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entitled "New York Botanical Garden Illustrated Encyclopedia of Horticulture".
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
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Helen T. Abel, Sec'y
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton free Library held its regular
meeting on Thursday, May 15, 1980 at 2:06 pm in the Board Room, with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light, President, presiding. Mrs. French was absent.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as presented, as was
the TreasureE^s1s report, by Mrs. Laspia. It showed a cash balance
April 1, 1980 of $3,430.35, total receipts of $21,195-55, total disbursements of $18,922.50, leaving a cash balance April 30, I98O of $5,703.40.
Mrs. Light announced Book Sale hours - Friday, May 23 from 12 noon to
6 pm, and Saturday, May 2k, from 10 am to 6 pm.
Director's Report - Mrs. Gray: Our Library will host a meeting of the
Suffolk Association of Library Directors on June 18, at which Peter
Cohalan,\\$anlinty Executive, will speak.
Statistics for April showed an incredible increase of 3,712 items; the
daffodils were spectacular in bloom; Mrs. Juckett's display of masks,in
the Sheffer case; donation of several books from the LVIS Book Shop;
staff vacation days; and the installation of a register in the main room
to permit circulation of warm air from the basement, and reinsulation of
front window ledges by Mr. Beres for a total of $107.10.
Long Island Collection - Miss King: The Collection was open 16 days, with
29 request slips from 22 visitors; topics researched included Mary Nimmo
Moran; work continues on photocopying the STAR index.
Children's Room - Mrs. Gray: Noted Spring theme, school class visits,
new books and story hour attendance.
Finance - Mrs. Ham: A motion was duly passed, approving the reinvestment of $29,000 at 11.892$ in 6 mos. certificates, which had matured
April 25.
Mrs. Light announced that Mrs. Gray has ordered a reader-printer at
$3300 - funds to come frgm contributions in memory of Mr. Russell
Hopkinson and Dr. George Fish, and from the will of Edith Weed.
Mrs. Gray has contacted Mr. Burrows, Southampton, regarding leaking
pipes in the ground under "Fiction". He recommends excavation there to
make the area accessible. Miss Morgan, House Committee, will obtain bids
for that project.
Appeal - Mrs. Osborne: A new list containing names suggested by both
Advisory and Managerial Board members will be ready May 25.
House - Miss Morgan: Mr. Schomber will be called to inspect gutters.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: Board members signed up for duty May 23 and24.
Canvas tote bags - Mrs. Magill: The bags have arrived and have been
priced at $7.50 (tax included) each.
Insurance - Mrs. Ham: Fine arts items, according to Peter Osborne,
can be insured for $5.50/thousand. Mesdames Ham, Magill, and Kerr will
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obtain information about increased insurance on the building.
Mrs. Magill announced that the East Hampton Garden Club will hold its
annual Garden Mart and Flea Market on May 2k - starting at 10 am this to benefit the Library.
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Helen T. Abel, Sec'y
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The Board on Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its
annual meeting on May 15» 1980°at 2:55 pm with Mrs. Ann Jones Light,
President, presiding. Mrs. French was absent.
A motion was duly approved electing Mrs. Russell Hopkinson temporary
chairman.
A motion was duly approved to omit the reading of the minutes of the
previous annual meeting.
The unaudited annual Treasurer's report was presented by Mrs. Laspia,
and, upon motion, accepted as presented. A discussion regarding the
selling price of the Rattray "History" book was tabled for later decision.
Mrs. Gray presented Mrs. Reutershan's Children's Room report; Miss King
read her Long Isalnd Collection report, and Mrs. Light gave the
President's annual report, all of which were accepted with thanks.
Nominating Committee Chairman Mrs. Vetault presented the names of the
nominees to the Board of Managers to serve k year terms (198*0. Upon
motion duly approved, the following were elected:
Mrs. William G. Abel
Mrs. E. Coe Kerr
Mrs. Russell Hopkinson
Mrs. Louis Vetault
The nominating committee presented the names of the nominees to serve
3 year terms (1983) on the Advisory Board. Upon motion dulycapproved
the following were elected:
Mr. Robert Elson
Mr. Harry Sealy
Mr. Evan Frankel
Mr. David Huntting Smith
Mr. Edward Maguire, Jr.
Upon motion duly approved, Mr. L. T. Steele was elected to the
Advisory Board (class 1982) as replacement for Mr. Warren Whipple, who
resigned.
The nominating committee presented the slate of officers for the Board
of Managers for the coming year, and upon motion duly approved, the
following were elected:
President
Mrs. Ann Jones Light
Vice-President
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne
Treasurer
Mrs. S. Lewis Ham
Ass't Treasurer
Mrs. Michael R.°Laspia
Recording Secretary
Mrs. William G. Abel
Ass't Secrdtary
Mrs. James P. Amaden
Micss Mmadlan wili..write ta.:Mrs* Herbert ;Fr«mc|i ta;v express-it he Board's
gratitude for the many years she served as Treasurer,,and to urge her,
as an irreplaceable member, to attend as many future meetings as possible .
Mrs. Gray presented the Director's report in conjunction^with slides
presented to her by Dr:» William Abel.
There being no further business, the meeting w^s duly adjourned
>mitted,
Respecxfully subm:
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Helen T. Abel, Sec'y
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular"^
meeting at 2 p.m., June 19, 1980 in the Board Room with Mrs. Ann JonesLight,
President, presiding. Absent members were Mesdames Christie, Hopkinson,
Magill and Vetault.
The minutes.of the previous regular meeting and of the annual meeting were
accepted as presented, as was the Treasurer's report, by Mrs. Ham.
It showed a cash balance May 1, 1980 of $5,703.40, total receipts of
$11,745,20, total disbursements of $13,786.16, with a cash balance on
May 31,1980 of $3,6§2.44.
Director's report - Mrs. Gray: Noted meetings she had attended,
Mrs. C. Frank Dayton*s resignations from the Board; postponement of the
Suffolk Director's Meeting until Sept. 17; summer hours to start on June 23;
and Mary Ellen McGuirk's resignation. She read two letters from SCLS one of which stated that our request for a share of the Henry Futterman
fund was denied; the other from the Director of the Adult Independence
Learning Center regarding the job information center at the Riverhead
Library, and describing a career workshop which could be held for our
patrons here in October. A motion was duly approved to permit Mrs. Gray
to arrange for this Library to participate. She also reported
circulation up, and noted that our Library had been invited to be represented in the Amagansett Tricentennial celebration.
Long Island Collection - Miss King: The Collection was open 18 days with
14 requests from 14 visitors. Research topics included L.I. Indian
languages, Mashomack preserve, and water dogs; correspondence; and the
purchase of the 2 volume Guide to the Manuscript Collection of the N.Y.
Historical Society § $185» cost to be shared equally by the Library and
LIRC.
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Noted her vacation time, school visits,
new books and story hour attendance.
Finance committee - Mrs. Ham: A motion was duly approved permitting the
committee to reinvest a $10,000 money market certificate due July 24,
in the way they consider best.
At Mrs. Gray's suggestion, Mrs. Laspia will contact E.H. Town Supervisor
Mary Fallon regarding the Library's annual receipt of $20,000 revenue
sharing funds; and a motion was duly approved to increase the sales price
of the J.E. Rattray "History" to $15 per copy.
Dorothey Quick room - Mrs. Light: Mrs. Gray will call Mr. Beres to
remedy problems with the door to therChildren's Room.
House - Miss Morgan: Inasmuch as excavation under "Fiction" could entail
as much as $16,000, Mrs. Light will seek direction from Advisory Board
members.
Grounds - Mrs. Kerr: Mrs. Amaden will write a "Thank you" to Roger Tiska
for the impatiens plants he put under some of the trees.
Nominating committee - Mrs. Ham: A motion was duly approved to appoint
Mrs. Robert (Ann) Chapman to the Board of Managers (class of 1983; to
fill Mrs. C. Frank Dayton's unexpired term.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: Proceeds from the May 23 and 24 sale netted
$2534.30 - the next sale will be]held Friday, August 15, 12 noon to 6 p.m.
and Saturday, August 16, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The need for donations of
all kinds of books was emphasized.
At the request of SCLS, a motion was duly approved to cast our ballot
to elect Mrs. Ruth Freese as Trustee representative to the SCLS Library
Planning Board.
Mrs. Light t64d a letter requesting, that a set of duplicates of Thomas
Moran lithographs in the Long Island Collection be made available for
purchase for addition to the Moran collection at the Smithsonian Institution Collection of Fine Arts. A motion was duly approved (with
Mrs. Osborne dissenting) to permit the sale after proper advice regarding
their value and the wisdom tof selling any of them could be obtained. .
Mrs. Light and Miss King will consult with knowledgeable individuals,
galleries and museum personnel for that information.
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Insurance - Mrs. Ham: A motion was duly approved to raise the insurance
on the contents of the building (anything moveable) to $200,000 additional premium $629; to raise liability insurance to $1,000,000
for an additional $39 premium; and to buy $1,000 "Inside/Outside"
insurance - annual premium $15 to cover anyone going to the bank with
money. Mrs. Ham will discuss the question of "Bonding" Board members
or staff members with Mr. Osborne and Mr. Markowitz.
A motion was duly approved to hold the regular July and August Board
meetings at 10 a.m., instead of at 2 p.m. , and to return to the 2 p.m.
schedule in September.
Appeal - Mrs. Osborne: A master list of 875 - 900 names has been prepared,
addressing envelopes will start Wednesday, June 24, and continue every
day until completed. Mailing should be accomplished early in July.
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its
regular meeting at 10 a.m. on July 17, 1980 in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light, President, presiding. Mrs. French and Mrs. Hopkinson
were absent.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as presented, as was
the Treasurer's report, by Mrs. Ham. It showed a cash balance June 1,
1980 of $3,662.44, total receipts of $23,932.29, total disbursements of
$23,559.08, leaving a cash balance June 30, 1980 of $4,035.65.
Director's report: Mrs. Gray: 3CLS Career workshop is scheduled for
this Library for Oct. 8 and 1 5 - 1 - 3 p.m. each day; high school students with overdue books are a big problem; several nice donations (books)
from Anthony Kruzas; donation of books for the sale by Nat Sobel; staff
vacation time; statistics up.
Long Island Collection report - Miss King: Open 20 days with 21 request
slips from 16 visitors; research topics, among others - beaches after
storms; Long Island Indian language and the Cherokee alphabet; gifts
including a photograph of Thomas Moran and a catalog "A Time to Mourn"
from a Stony Brook Museum exhibition. 18 items were accessioned and
catalogued.
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Noted sports theme; enrollment in
the summer reading program is 112 to date; circulation on June 30 was
377.
Finance Committee - Mrs. Ham: Reported the sale of stock ( described
in Executive committee report), details of reinvestment of funds to be
worked out for report next month. She will order "Inside/Outside"
Insurance and cansel the Bond on Mrs. French.
Executive Committee - Mrs. Abel: A meeting was held on July 8, 1980
at 11:30 a.m. upstairs at the Library with no absentees, at which time
a motion was made, seconded, and carried that the treasurer be empowered
to sell the following stocks at market:
300 shares of Newmont Mining common
136 shares of Royal Dutch Petroleum P 20 Guilders
and to reinvest the proceeds in short term Treasury notes. The above is
at the suggestion of the Advisory Board Finance Committee which met at
the Library on July 3. 1980 at 4 p.m. Present were Malcolm P. Aldrich,
Harry T. Sealy, George C. Walker, and Alice D. Ham. .• -o ..1.a•••:
Follovfing a report by Mrs. Light regarding the matter of excavation
under "Fiction", a motion was duly approved to provide funds, so that
Advisory Board members can, if necessary, consult with an architect.
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 69 donors - $4-327.
Mrs. Light reported that Mr. Frankel and Mr. Trunzo suggest excavating
under a leaky radiator in hopes of determining necessity for further
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investigation.
Appeal - Mrs. Osborne: Approximately 900 letters, about half of them
containing personal notes, were mailed July 9 th at a total cost of
$310.30. She thanked Board members who had helped, and will sent notes
to those members of the Advisory Board who also assisted. A motion,
made by Mrs. Magi11 was duly approved, to record in the minutes, the
3oard's gratitude to Mrs. Osborne.
Dorothy Quick room - Mrs. Light: A motion was duly approved to accept
Mr. Seres' estimate of $450 to replace the door the Children's Room,
using hardware from the present door - funds to come from the Dorothy
Quick Account. Mrs. Gray will notify Mr. Beres and also ask John
Olszewski to^repaint the white stripes on the steps.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: The sale will be opes until 8 p.m. on Friday,
August 15.*
Revenue sharing - Mrs. Laspia: Supervisor Fallon has assured her that
the $10,000 due this month will be forthcoming,
Mrs. Light has conferred with Mir. William Woolfenden regarding the
Moran Lithographs - he suggested that they all be retained at the
Library, inasmuch as there, are no duplicates.
Garden Mart - Mrs. Magi 111 The Library will receive $2500 (for ±:\ -\v
grounds) from that event. A vote of thanks to Mrs. Magill was duly
approved.
A motion was duly approved permitting Mrs. Gray to establish a
new policy fixing maximum fines for overdue books at $1.50 for adult,
$2»..50-.for children, with a loss of privileges at $5.00.
A framed watercolor of "Home, Sweet, Home", painted by Theodore Hancock
has been donated to the Library by Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Newlin.
Mrs. Magill will determine its value, send the Newlins a tax-deduction
and "Thank-You", and have the painting hung in an appropriate area.
Mrs. Gray will order a memorial plaque for the new reader-printer.
Mrs. Light welcomed Mrs. Chapman as a new member of the Board of Managers .
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.
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Respectfully jubmitted,
Helen T. Abe
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 10 a.m. on Thursday, August 21, 1980 in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light presiding. Absent members were Mesdames Brett,
Christie, Edwards, Fremch, and Kerr.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted with one correction,
and the Treasurer's report was placed on file. It showed total receipts
of $59,674.25, total disbursements of $47,936.21, leaving a cash balance
on July31, 1980 of $15,773.69
Director's report - Mrs. Gray - Statistics up over last July by 1763; 148
Town cards having been issued; IMO donations for Carl Jennet, Ruth Trunzo,
James Lawler, and Joseph Cadden; and total for lost books in 1979 at
$1265.06.
Long Island Collection - Miss King: The Collection was open 20 days in
July, with 32 visits and 45 request slips interested in shipwrecks, cemeteries, and fish factories (among others); and an important gift of letters,
wills, deeds, and receipts from the Dering and Sleight families, contributed by Jane Schulte, East Hampton .
Children's Room report - Mrs. Reutershan: 235 children are enrolled in
the summer reading program; excellent Story Hour attendance, and circulation
way up.
Finance Committee - Mrs. Ham: Noted July 1980 Financial report regarding
reinvestment of funds from the sale of stock described in minutes of the
July 17t 1980 meeting. A motion was duly approved for Mrs. Ham to reinvest
a $10,000 Treasury note due August 31, 1980 (in the Moran Account) in short
term treasury notes or bills.
Appeal - Miss Morgan: $20,750 from 287 donors.
Dorothy 4uick Room - Mrs. Light: The new door has been installed, but
because of the need for glass replacement, the bill is $50 more than
Mr. Beres had estimated.
Grounds - Mrs. Magill: She and Mrs. Kerr will instruct Mr. Tiska to remove
some shrubbery a M ivy from the grounds and courtyard using funds from the
$2500 E.H. Garden Club donation. A motion approving the work and funds was
duly approved.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: The August 15 and 16 sale has netted $3610 so far.
Mrs. Osborne read a letter from Mr. Jacob Kaplan's daughter, which stated
that he wished to retire from the Advisory Board. His resignation was
accepted with deep regret, and a note to him from Mrs. Amaden will express
that, and convey the Board's gratitude fo<Cj his long years of service.
Mr. Stanley Wagman has presented the Library with a framed painting "RedCoats at Bunker Hill", which was (Mrs. Hopkinson dissenting) duly accepted,
and will be hung temporarily in the J.E.R. wing. Mrs. Light will contact
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Mr. Wagman to discuss the 'no-strings-attached' policy regarding gifts,
and to arrange for a tax-deduction.
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.
Respectfully sub
submitted,
Helen
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m. on Thursday, September 18,1980 in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jonas Light presiding. Absent members were Mesdames Chapman,
Ham and Magill.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read, and the
Treasurer's report placed on file. It showed total receipts of $32,084, 81
total disbursements gf $38,175•52, leaving a cash balance August 31, 1980
of $9,682.98.
Long Island Collection report - Miss King: 31 visitors filled out 37
slips researching among other topics the old piano and rubber factories
in Setauket, a total of 74 items accessioned since January. A letter from
Guild Hall, requesting permission to borrow from the Moran collection for
an exhibit, was read, and upon motion, duly approved. That letter and
appended list of Archive holdings has been filed. Also, upon motion duly
approved, a framed oil painting by Thomas Moran, entitled "Original sketch
foriDe Soto. T. Moran", will be accepted as a gift from Mr. F.M. Fryxell,
Rock Island, Illinois, and acknowledged by Miss King.
Children's room report - Mrs. Reutershan: Noted increased circulation;
120 certificates issued for Summer Reading Program; new books, and story
hour attendance.
Director's report - Mies. Gray ; Noted statistics down; issuance of 111
Town cards, 75 resident cards, and 25 non-residnet cards; winter hours
starting on September 2. Pursuant to her report the following motions
were duly approved: To permit the use of the Agnes Day room for a DAR
meeting on Saturday, October 11; To grant Maxine Clark a paid vacation
of 35 hours, as recognition of her cheerful cooperation and overtime
during staff shortages; to permit Miss Morgan to engage Mills of Greenport
to install awnings over the Main Room frpnt windows, to engage Bates
Electric of Springs to install ceiling paddle fans in the main roormj. and
to engage Mr. Fred Barker to paint the main room and the trim on the outside of the front of the building.
Mrs. Gray thanked Mesdames Magill, Osborne, and Christie for help during
the September 17th meeting of the Suffolk Library Directors, held here
and thanked Miss King and John Olszewski for assistance in preparation.
The first volume of the "New York Botanical Garden Illustrated Encyclopedia
of Horticulture" (agift of the Garden Club of East Hampton) has arrived.
Mrs. Amaden will send a "Thank You"from the Board to the Club.
Finance Committee _ Mrs, Laspia: Noted investment of $10,000 in Moran
account in 3 mos. Treasury Bills, in accordance with duly apprgwed motion
in August.
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 312 donors for £22,045.
Grounds - Mrs. Kerr: Mr. Winchester, White Flower Farms, is, with ,'ir^
Mrs. Kerr, planning the planting of spring bulbs in the front lawn;
following the removal of braken fencing and vines between C. Osborne and
Library properties, Mrs. Kerr will obtain estimates fg>r erecting post and
rail fencing there to define the property line.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: The new total from the August 15 and 16 sale
is $3,739.
There being no further business or committee reports, the meeting was
upon motion duly approved, adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m., Thursday, October 16, 1980 in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light presiding. Absent members were Mesdames Abel, Brett,
Edwards, Kerr, Osborne. Mesdames French and Laspia were late.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted with one correction
and the Treasurer's report by Mrs. Ham placed on file. It showed total
receipts of $17•^22.9^. total disbursements of $21,2^1.72, and a cash
balance September 30,1980 of $5,864.20.
Director's report - Mrs. Gray: Statistics are upj Lee Hopson has taken
a positionn as page, and the current display in the round case is
Ethel Wagner's collection of tatted articles.
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 19 slips fr©m 17 researchers during
the 13 days the Collection was open. Items of interest were the 1777
N.Y. State Constitution, transcription of J.A. Tyler"s tombstone; gifts
and days off.
Children's Room report - Mrs. Gray: Noted autumn motif in decorations,
new books, use by Middle School sixth graders.
Finance committee - Mrs. Ham: The financial report of Markowitz, Preische
Stevens and Rose for the year ending Dec. 31» 1979 was presented, and a
letter from them read which makes some suggestions including listing
fixed assets. They will be asked to come to the November meeting to
review their comments and recommendations.
Mrs. Ham reported that a savings certificate with the Bank of New York
in the amount of $29,000 will mature October 25* 1980. A motion was duly
approved authorizing the Treasurer to reinvest, depending on what moneys
are available at that time. She will consult with Mr. Aldrich as to the
kind of investment.
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 324 donors fpa? a total of $22,800 to date.
House committee - Miss Morgan: Mr. A. F. Barker's estimate for painting
all labor and material included is $730 for the interior, and $1450 for
the exterior. Mr. W. Bates' estimate for installation of 4 ceiling
fans in the main room and hallway is $1996.
Wm. J. Mills, Co., Greenport, N.Y. estimate for installation of canvas
awnings over each of the two front bay windows is $280.00 plus tax.
All of the above mentioned work will be carried out, authorization having
been previously approved.
Agnes Day room - Mrs. Vetault: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dion will present a slide
program in November - title and date to be announced later.
Grounds - Mrs. Magill for Mrs. Kerr: Work to be done, over and above
budget, will be an estimated $475* according to Mr. Rofeer Tiska, money
to come from the E.cH.Garden Club gift.
A motion was duly approved authorizing a contribution in the amount of
$50 to go to St. Luke's Episcopal Church in memory of Miss Dorothy King's
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Raynor, money to come from the contingency fund.
There being no further business or committee reports, the meeting was
duly adjourned.
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its
regular meeting at 2 p.m. on Thursday, November 20, 1980 in the Board
room with Mrs. Ann Jones Light presiding. Absent members were
Mesdames Christie, Edwards, French, Kerr and Magi11.
Mr. Dale Stevens of Markowitz, Preische, Stevens and Rose, Accountants,
was present to explain and answer questions regarding their recent
recommendations meant to simplify bookeeping, and to facilitate auditing; and to prepare an inventory with pictures and appraised evaluation of fixed assets. The Finance committee will institute neeessary
action.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as presented, and
the Treasurer's report placed on file. It showed total receipts of
$42,626.65, total disbursements of $^5,858.06, and a cash balance
October 31, 1980 of $2,632.79.
Director's report - Mrs. Light for Mrs. Gray: Handling of High School
students working on assignments is still unresolved because of lack of
necessary material; use of the Agnes Day room; and, pursuant to that
report, a mention was duly approved to enforce, as of Jan. 1, 1981, a
rule that a patron must have a Library card with him in order to take
out books. Statistics were down by 5 items.
Long Island Collection - Miss King: The Collection was open 1? days,
with 47 request slips from kZ researchers interested in, among other
topics, E.H. Fire Dep't, Bonac dialect, and shipwrecks: gifts include
a calling card "Thomas Moran".
Children's Room report - Mrs. Reutershan: Noted Hallowe'en in the room,
new books, and stpcy hour attendance at 8 on occasion.
Finance committee - Mrs. Ham: Motions were duly approved to: (l)approve
a request from Frances Shilowich, Acc't, for a raise in pay from $15
to $20 per hour; and (2) to allow Mrs. Ham to invest from savings accounts in higher interest accounts.
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 335 donors for $231^70.
House committee - Miss Morgan: Color #30 has been selected for the
awnings; Mr. Gary Grant will install a new furnace/oil burner ($2,000)
with electronic air cleaner attachment ($^50) under the Children's
room (funds from Dorothy Quick account), and at Mr. Grant's suggestion,
Miss Morgan will contact Mr. Joe Fitzgerald to replace, in the furnace
under the main Library, a new high efficiency oil burner (approximate
cost $600 to come from the regular operating account).
Agnes Day Room - Mrs. Light: The Health Council will use the Room on
December 8 in the evening.
Nominating committee - Mrs. Vetault: A motion was duly approved to
appoint Mr. Robert Freidah to serve on the Advisory Board as long as
he is in the position of Supervisory Principal of the School Board.
Mrs. Amaden will handle that correspondence.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: The Christmas Sale will be held on Dec. 13
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; a half-price sale on selected leftovers will
be on Jan. 3» after which the remains willl be sold to a "dealer".
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m. on Thursday, December 18,1980 in the Board room with
Mrs. Ann Jones Light presiding, and with the Mesdames Brett, Christie,
Edwards, Hopkinson, Kerr and Magill absent.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as presented, and the
Treasurer's report, by Mrs. Ham placed on file. It showed total receipts
of $52,530.23, total disbursements of $16,091.77. and a cash balance on
November 30, 1980 of $39,071.25.
Director's report - Mrs. Gray: Statistics were down by 339*iitems; Library
will be closed January 12 and 13. 1981 for painting interior; exterior
painting and installation of fans has been completed; memorial donations
have been received for Elizabeth Raynor and Bruce Clark. The Board
congratulated Mrs. Gray fcjr- having completed her courses at C. W. Post.
Long Island Collection report - Mrs. Osborne for Miss Kings 19 slips
from 17 researchers were filled out during the 10 open days. It mentioned the Thomas Moran exhibition in Guild Hall, and the receipt of several old papers.
Children's Room report - Mrs. Reutershan: Use of the room by middle school
students has been heav#, November 16 started Children's Book Week, and the
problem of unreturned books continues to plague the librarian; Story
Hour attendance is good.
Finance committee - Mrs. Ham: Motions were duly approved to (1) Invest
the proceeds from two Treasury Bonds ($20,000 in Moran and Walker accts.)
due December 31, 1980, in Treasury Bills; and (2) to accept a $164,924
proposed Expenses and Salaries (except Contingency fund) Portion of the
budget for 1981.
Planning - Mrs. Laspia: Motions were duly approved to (1) Install
combination screen and st£rm sash on 4 windows on the Children's room funds to come from Dorothy Quick account, project handled by Miss Morgan;
(2) to charge patrons 500 to replace lost cards starting Feb.l, instead
of Jan. 1; and (3) to pay full-time employees their regular salaries for
the two days when the Library will be closed for painting in January..
Mrs. Laspia will contact Mr. Donald Bennett to inspect the Library and
recommend some fire alarm protection.
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Appeal - Miss Morgan: 349 donors have contributed $24,210 to date.
House - Miss Morgan: Mr. Gary Grant has revised his estimate for installation of an oil furnace with air conditioning evaporator coil, and
electronic air cleaner to $2900, to be placed under the Children's room.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: Proceeds from the Chr stmas sale are over $1500.
The half-price sale will be held Jan.3 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Nominating committee - Mr. Robert Freidah cannot accept a position
on theiiAdvisory Board.
Members of the Board were given copies of the American Library
Association's "Bill of Rights" for perusal prior to possible acceptance of some guide lines for this Library.
There being no^further business or committee reports, the meeting
was duly adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting at 2 p.m. on Thursday, January 15»1981 in the Board room with
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding until 2:25 p.m. after which Mrs. Light
presided. Mesdames Amaden, Brett, Chapman, Christie, Edwards, Hopkinson,
and Kerr were abxent.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as presented, and the
Treasurer's report, by Mrs. Ham was placed on file. It showed total
receipts of $50,232.3^, total disbursements of $59,051.86, and a cash
balance Dec. 31. 1980 of $30,251.73.Director's report - Mrs. Gray: Statistics are down by 298 items for the
month, but show an increase for the year of over 5»00°« Also mentioned
were the Eastern Gate Garden Club's Christmas decorations; Mrs. Gray's
attendance at the East End Directors Assoc, meeting; and the receipt of
a laicge print book catalog which will make more of those books available
to our patrons; staff vacation days and receipt of gifts of magazine
subscriptions.
Long Island Collection report - Miss King: The Collection was open
17 days in December with 20 request slips from 16 researchers interested
in among other things, a Sag Harbor portrait artist, Montauk Indians,
31 items were accessioned.
Children's Room report - Mrs. Reutershan: Noted Cb^riirs^nas them«, new
books, and story hour attendance.
Finance committee - Mrs. Ham: The $168,726 Budget for 1981 was duly
approved; Mr. Aldrich recommends holding 100 shares of IBM stock given
for the "Appeal" by Mr. and Mrs. James C Edwards, who will be sent a
tax-deduction slip and "Thank-you" note when the steck arrives; a motion
was duly approved permitting Mrs. Ham to combine proceeds from a $5»000
C. D. due Jan. 29.1981, with other monies available at that time, and
invest the sum in Treasury Bills.
Appeal - Miss Morgan: Total for 1980 - 360 donors gave $26,490.
Book Sale - Mrs. Light: Over $900 has been received from the Jan. 3 sale.
The adoption of the "Library Bill of Rights", amended October 19,1979,
by the American Library Association, was duly approved, and placed on file.
Executive Committee Meeting - Mrs. Abel:
A meeting was held in the Board
room at 11 a.m., Wed, Jan. Ik, 1981 with the Mesdam sGray, French, Ham,
Laspia , Yetault, Light and Abel present. A motion was duly approved
permitting Mrs. Ham to reinvest $10,000 due Dec. 18, 1980 (Moran acc't)
in Treasury Bills, new maturity date July 2, 198I.
An index of the minutes of the Board meetings will be prepared by the
Mesdames Abel, French and Ham with guidance by M s. Gray and Miss King;
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Mrs. Laspia will arrange for a LILC0 representative toosurvey the Library
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and recommend energy saving measures. The Committee presented the following to the Board for approval, which was duly accomplishedt
1. With Mr. Maguire's approval, "Effective January 1, 1981, all
income from 'Moran Account' will go into the general fund and a record
kept.
2. Resolved, that effective January 1, 1981, the special fund
known as the 'Dorothy Quick Fund', amounting to $6497.61, be terminated
and that the monies therein be transferred tojthe general funds of the
Library. An 8i# T-note for $1986.88 will go into 'Bonds'.
3. In an attempt to save fuel, the Library will be closed
Mondays during the month of February 1981, and if the weather continues
be so severe, to continue into March.
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,

^<u i ^ f,
Helen T. AbelV Sec'y
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